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The low pressure alternative—excels in wringer, feeder and vacuum applications

NCCM® NT is a competitively-priced nonwoven roll meant for low pressure pinch/feed, wringer and transport applications. Due to its nonwoven nature, the NCCM® NT possess high porosity; as a vacuum roll, this feature allows for absorption of fluid and excellent drying.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

NCCM® NT: Value-Add Nonwoven Rolls

Cost competitive LOW PRESSURE feeder or wringer ALTERNATIVE Roll for special VACUUM applications

This chart is meant to give an overview and does not provide any formal guarantees for any line. Please contact an NCCM representative for further recommendations and technical support.

FEATURES
- High absorption ability to form vacuum function
- Long life
- Fluid control
- Repairability
- High coefficient of friction
- Self-healing

BENEFITS
- Reduced marking of strip
- Increased fluid absorption
- Increased grip on product
- Cost effective

Please contact an NCCM representative for additional information on features and benefits.

For more information visit us online at NCCMCO.com or contact us at sales@nccmco.com